
    
     
  

 
  

   

    

  

  

 

   

  

 

  

  

   

    

  

 

    

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

      

     

  

     

Frequently Asked Questions: 
Creating Accounts and Giving Permission to Account Holders 

Q1: Who can create an account in the Accreditation Data system (ADS)? 

A: Anyone may create an account in the ADS. The account will not be active until you click on the link in 

the email sent by donotreply@ctc.ca.gov. Check your spam folder! 

Q2: Why can’t I see anything on my dashboard? 

A: An individual must have created an account to be connected to an institution. The only people who 

had accounts created for them were the Unit Heads: Superintendents/Deans. 

Q3: Who can identify a Unit Head? 

A: Only CTC may identify a Unit Head. CTC preloaded all Unit Heads and gave them Unit Head 

permissions, and sent out temporary passwords to the Unit Head. If your Unit Dead cannot find the 

temporary password, please email annualdatasystem@ctc.ca.gov. 

Q4: What email do I use to create my account? 

A: If the individual’s email  domain  matches an institution’s email pattern, the individual is available to be 

connected to that institution. The Unit Head or Security Delegate must click on  Manage Contacts and  

then click on  “Add Contact  to Institution” under all the identified contacts to  connect the individual to  
the institution. ONLY the Unit Head and Security  Delegate will see the three blue boxes (Create Contact,  

Add Contact to Institution, Manage User Permission) under the list of contacts.  

Q5: What if I cannot see a user listed under my institution’s contacts page? 

A: If on the list of individuals on your institution’s Contacts page you do not see someone who says they 

created an account and clicked on the link to activate the account—Click on ‘Manage Contacts’ and then 

on ‘Add Contact to Institution’. Search for the individual by entering the first letter of the individual’s 

name in the User Look up field. Click on ‘Add User’ to connect them to the institution. If you do not find 
the individual in the User Look Up listing, check with the individual to make sure they have created and 

activated an account, and if that is the case email accreditation@ctc.ca.gov asking for the individual to 

be connected to your institution. 

Q6: What if I need to change a role for someone at my institution? 

A: ‘Role’ is really just a title or description of the individual’s role in the organization. The role has no 

connection to the Permissions in the data system. Staff is reviewing the drop down options to see if we 

can add additional roles. Staff has heard that the drop down list is not providing all options and we are 

looking into this. 

Q7: How many permissions can an individual have? Is there a limit? 

A: An individual may have more than one permission and more than one individual at the institution 

may be a Program Delegate or a Security Delegate. 

Q8: What if our institution’s Unit Head is not showing in ADS? 
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Frequently Asked Questions: 
Creating Accounts and Giving Permission to Account Holders 

A: If you have a different unit head than who is showing in the ADS, please have the new Unit Head 

create an account, email annualdatasystem@ctc.ca.gov the information on the new Dean or 

Superintendent, and staff will give the Unit Head the appropriate permissions. 

Q9: Do BIR members have access to ADS? 

A: BIR Members were preloaded in the system. When a BIR member creates an account, staff will be 

able to assign the BIR member to an institution. While the BIR member is connected to the institution, 

the BIR member will be able to access data reports for the institution. 
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